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Abstract 
CD-ROMs have proliferated as a dlstnbution medla for desktop machnes for a large 
vanety of multimedia applications (targeted for a stngle-user enwronment) like 
encyclopedlas magames and games Wlth Dm-ROM capacittles (Digital Versatile 
Disks - successors to the CD-ROM) rangmg from 4 7GB-1OGB being avadable in the 
near future and transfer speeds showng rapid improvement, they d l ,  m addiuon to 
spawnvlg new apphcations in the PC-desktop market, become an important component 
of low-cost Video On Demand (VoD) servers to store fill-length movles and read- 
only-multrmedia 
In the first part of ths theas we look at issues related to the single-user desktop 
enwronment S~nce these multimedia applications are hghly Interactive in nature, we 
have taken a pragmatic approach, and have made a detaled study of the multimedia 
apphcation behawor in terms of the I/O request patterns generated to the CD-ROM 
subsystem by traclng these patterns We discuss prefetch buffer design and seek time 
charactenstics m the context of the analysrs of these traces We also propose an 
adaptive mammemory hosted cache that caches non-contiguous requests and recetves 
caching hints fiom the application to reduce the latency when the user moves fiom one 
node of the hyper graph to another The cache adapts tts sue by momtoring ~ t s  own 
performance The traces also lead to important conclusions about typ~cal seek 
distances covered whch are vltal for designers of CD-ROM dnves 
In the second part we look at the use of CD-ROMs and DVD-ROMs in a Vldeo on 
Demand server (VoD) where these storage media wll be used as part of dedicated 
'vldeo pumps' We point out that for wdeo pumps, contmutty of media streams is of 
pnme importance rather than latency of requests as is the case m tradittonal systems 
Our approach differs fiom prewous work in ths  area whch concentrated on finding 
the best trade-off between these two conflictmg requirements We have approached 
the problem of scheduling (of the head), admssion control (of new requests), handhng 
of VCR-lke requests fiom the user and Vanable Bit Rate (VBR) stream management 
m an Integrated manner We have proposed an analogy to the VoD problem whch IS 
able to capture all the problems m the des~gn of a VoD system in a slmple way We 
first dlscuss the problem of scheduling mult~ple request streams and buffer 
management m ths scenano We prove that the C-SCAN (Ctrcular SCAN) algonthm 
1s turlce as efficient as the popular SCAN algonthm m tenns of buffer sue We provlde 
computatlonally inexpensive relations by whch thrs algonthm can be implemented 
We then propose a 'hll-load' adrmssion control algonthm whch admts new request 
streams w~thout disrupting the continuity of playback of the prewous request streams 
The dgonthm also supports VCR-ltke operations such as fast-forward, fast-reverse 
and pause We finally slmulate our algonthm and study the behawor under VBR 
(Vanable Bit Rate) playback cond~tions We use the sunulator to extract parameters 
such as cycle tune d~sk uttllzation factor and buffer sues needed 
